Period of Trial and Hope
search for a "permanent settlement . . . dealing with the basic
causes of conflict". As a matter of fact, President Johnson soon
gave evidence of being sensitive to the pressure of the American
Jewish vote and maintained only a "limited friendship" with the
UAR till about the middle of 1966. But by the end of 1966 U.S.
attitude had become "colcT, and by 1967 UAR was convinced
that the goal of U.S. policy was "to overthrow the [Nasser] re-
gime in Egypt".53
sharing of the jordan river waters
it would not be out of place at this point to mention about the
efforts made by the United States to promote the well-being of
both Israel and her Arab neighbours through the regional de-
velopment of the Jordan Valley waterpower and irrigation re-
sources. This project was of considerable importance to both
Israel and her neighbouring Arab states since a crisis had arisen
over the sharing of the waters of the Jordan River due to Israel's
need to bring water to its barren Negev southland where most of
the immigrant settlement was taking place. Israel contended that
the water was needed to enable her to absorb another two mil-
lion immigrants. The Arab states, which regarded any growth of
population in Israel as a threat to their security, opposed this
project and publicised a number of their own schemes to divert
the head-waters of the river before they reached Israeli territory.
The Arab states of Lebanon, Syria and Jordan, in particular, ex-
pressed fear that the diversion of the Jordan River by Israel
would deprive them of their rightful share of water and, more-
over, would increase the salinity of the river south of the Sea of
Galilee.
« Statement made by David G. Nes, Charge d'Affairs of the U.S. Em-
bassy in Cairo from March till May 1967. He resigned from the State
Department early in 1968. New York Times, 9 February 1968.

